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Parental allele specific methylation of the human
insulin-like growth factor II gene and
Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome

Helene Schneid, Danielle Seurin, Marie-Paule Vazquez, Micheline Gourmelen,
Sylvie Cabrol, Yves Le Bouc

Abstract
In an attempt to elucidate the role of
methylation in parental imprinting at
the IGF-II gene locus, for which imprint-
ing has already been described in the
mouse; we undertook an allele specific
methylation study of the human IGF-II
gene (mapped to 1lpl5.5) in a control
population and in patients with Beck-
with-Wiedemann syndrome.

In control leucocyte DNA (16 unrelated
adults and eight families), the maternal
allele of the IGF-II gene was specifically
hypomethylated, whereas no such allele
specific methylation was found for either
the insulin or the calcitonin genes which
are located in llpl5.5 and lpl5.1, re-
spectively. Furthermore, the IGF-II gene
specific hypomethylation was localised
on the 5' portion of exon 9.

In the patients with Beckwith-Wiede-
mann syndrome in which the IGF-II gene
is thought to be involved and where
paternal isodisomy has been described,
hypomethylation of the maternal allele
was conserved in leucocyte DNA, but ab-
normal methylation was detected in mal-
formed tissues where the paternal allele
was also demethylated. Some specific
mechanism linked to methylation there-
fore seems to be involved in the patho-
genesis of Beckwith-Wiedemann syn-
drome.
(J7 Med Genet 1993;30:353-62)

Various family studies have indicated that
there is a link between Beckwith-Wiedemann
syndrome and the llpl5 region of chromo-
some 1112 which also carries the insulin-like
growth factor II (IGF-II) gene.3 This syn-
drome causes childhood malformation and is
characterised by a number of congenital dis-
orders (neonatal gigantism, omphalocele, mac-
roglossia, visceromegaly, hemihypertrophy,
and neonatal hypoglycaemia) and is frequently
associated with tumours (nephroblastoma,
adrenocortical carcinoma, neuroblastoma, and
hepatoblastoma).45 Expression of IGF mRNA
has been seen to increase in a variety of tu-
mours '5 and IGF-II is known to play a pivo-
tal role in cell proliferation'6 and embryonic
development.'7 In addition, DeChiara et al'8

have recently used homologous recombination
to show that the murine IGF-II gene is subject
to differential parental imprinting. The
mechanisms involved in the regulation of this
imprinting remain largely unknown, but some
observations indicate a relationship between
parental imprinting and methylation of the
alleles.'1820
We have therefore analysed the genomes of a

control population and of children with Beck-
with-Wiedemann syndrome and their families
in order to determine whether DNA methyla-
tion might be linked to differential parental
imprinting of the human IGF-II gene.

Patients
Twenty-seven unrelated subjects and the
brothers (P3C2 and P16C2) of two patients
(P3C1 and P16C1) were analysed (15 boys and
14 girls). Their clinical findings are listed in
table 1 which shows the major anomalies asso-
ciated with Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome.
In 16 cases (patients P1 to P15, including the
sibs P3C1 and P3C2) the symptoms were those
of a complete form of Beckwith-Wiedemann
syndrome. For the patient P3C2, a fetal serum
sample was obtained for a variety of echo-
graphic abnormalities and for karyotype analy-
sis. Four patients (P16 to P19) had a smaller
number of anomalies and were diagnosed as
having an incomplete form of the syndrome.
Patient P16C1 had a brother, P16C2, who
had a neuroblastoma, but no symptoms of
Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome. Four other
patients (P20 to P23) were not diagnosed as
having the syndrome, but nevertheless pre-
sented isolated major clinical symptoms typ-
ical of it and were therefore classified as cases
with isolated signs of the Beckwith-Wiede-
mann syndrome. Two patients exhibited mac-
roglossia (P20 and P21), one hemihypertrophy
(P22), and one an omphalocele (P23). Among
the 25 patients with signs of Beckwith-Wiede-
mann syndrome, seven developed tumours:
P1, a neuroblastoma and a nephroblastoma;
P2, a nephroblastoma; P3Cl, a ganglioneur-
oma; P3C2, bilateral nephroblastoma; P6, a
nephroblastoma; P16C1, an adrenocortical
carcinoma; and P16C2, a neuroblastoma. In
addition to the above, four children were
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investigated with no signs of Beckwith-Wiede-
mann syndrome, but with embryonic tumours
often associated with the syndrome, such as
adrenocortical carcinoma (P24), neuroblas-
toma (patients P25 and P26), and nephroblas-
toma (P27).

Family analysis was possible in 14 cases,
both parents of P1, P3, P5, P6, P7, P9, PIO,
P13, P14, P16, P19, P20, and only the mothers
of patients P2 and P24.

Controls
The control population has been described
previously'5: 16 unrelated subjects and eight
families (including 10 children and 16 parents)
were studied.

the IGF-II cDNA was used as probe. Num-
bering of exons was based on the nomenclature
for the IGF genes as published.24 An exon 7
specific probe (a 159 bp fragment) was
obtained by EcoRI/AvaII digestion, and an
exon 9 probe (a 356 bp fragment) by SalIl
EcoRI digestion of the 663 bp cDNA insert.
The human insulin 2-7 kb BglII-XhoI frag-

ment was kindly provided by P Holthuizen25
and the 827 bp human calcitonin cDNA probe
by A Julienne.26
DNA probes were labelled with a32P-dATP

by random priming (kit, Amersham, England)
to a specific activity of 2 x 109 cpm/ g DNA, as
indicated by the manufacturer.

Materials and methods
SAMPLES
Blood samples from controls and patients were
collected in anticoagulant (EDTA) and stored
at - 80°C until use for DNA extraction. Tis-
sues, either from tumours (P1, P24) or from
partial glossectomy (P1, P6 to PlO, P13, P14,
P20), were removed from surgical patients,
frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen, and
stored at - 80°C until use.

ISOLATION OF DNA AND RNA FROM BLOOD AND
TISSUES
Leucocyte DNA was isolated as previously
described.2' Total DNA and RNA were
extracted simultaneously from frozen tissue
(for the nine samples mentioned above except
for P13 for which only DNA analysis was
available) according to Chirgwin et aP2 with
some modifications as previously described.'5
Spectrometry at 260 and 280 nm was used for
DNA and RNA quantification. Nucleic acid
integrity was routinely checked by ethidium
bromide staining.

PROBES
The human placental IGF-II cDNA insert
P35 (vector kgt 10)23 was subcloned in plasmid
PGEM4 (pTG 3907). The 663 bp EcoRI frag-
ment containing 15 bp of the 5' untranslated
region (exon 6), the coding region, and 99 bp
of the 3' untranslated region (exons 7, 8, 9) of

8 9

| H H | H*H*
A A AAA

RFLP

1 *6 kb
10kb

0-5kb 1-1kb

A

04 kb 1-1 kb , Re:

fra l

0 9 kb len

Figure I Map of the relationship between AvaII and HpaII sites on the IGF
gene around exons 7, 8, and 9; hatched areas correspond to the cDNA probe us,
A = AvaII site: CCA (orT) GG. A* = specific AvaII site, methylation sensitive
depending on tissue of origin.'5 H=HpaII site: CCGG. H*=specific HpaII sit
sensitive to parental allele specific methylation. The fragments detected by Sout
blotting after AvaII digestion are shown at the bottom.

SOUTHERN BLOT ANALYSIS
Ten micrograms of DNA were digested with
120 units of restriction endonuclease, accord-
ing to the manufacturer's specifications
(Appligene, France or New England Biolabs
Inc, USA). DNA fragments were separated by
electrophoresis on 0-7% to 1-2% agarose gels,
then denatured and transferred to a nylon
membrane (Gene Screen Plus, New England
Nuclear, USA) using the alkaline method.
Finally they were hybridised to 32P-labelled
probes as previously described.2'
Enzymes were selected for Southern blot

analysis on the basis of the polymorphic pat-
terns yielded: AvaII and SacI for the IGF-II
gene,'5 Sacl and TaqI for the insulin gene,27
and TaqI for the calcitonin gene.28
Double digests were used to study allele

methylation (fig 1). The initial enzyme was
used to detect polymorphism and to distin-
guish the alleles from each other. The second
digestion was done with a methylation sensit-
ive enzyme, HpaII, through which methyl-
ation of the CCGG site could be determined
by comparison with the fragments obtained
with its methylation insensitive isoschizomer
MspI.
A specific profile was detected with AvaII

for the IGF-II gene in some tissues where
DNA was demethylated and the 1 6 kb frag-
ment was cleaved to a 05 kb fragment, as
previously described'5 (fig 1).

DOT BL-OT ANDT NORTHTF.RM RT XT ANAT VY.TV.APi "J.%F fl'JLJ A V1DJLu n1w1MX313

For dot blot analysis, RNA samples were dot-
ted onto a Hybond-N membrane (Amersham,
England) using a Hybri-dot (BRL, USA)
apparatus as previously described.'5 For
Northern blot analysis, denatured total RNA
was loaded onto 1-2% agarose-formaldehyde
gels for electrophoresis, then transferred to
Hybond-N membranes (Amersham, Eng-
land), as previously reported.'5

striction The blots were hybridised according to the
gment manufacturer's instructions with 3 x 10 cpm/
gth ml of 32p labelled probe, then washed twice
'-II at room temperature and once at 65°C, each

ed. for 20 minutes, in 0-1 x SSPE (1 x SSPE
t 001 mol/l NaH2PO4, pH 68, 0001 mol/l

'hern EDTA-Na2, 0 15 mol/l NaCl) and 0 1% SDS,
before being exposed to x ray film (Curix RP1-

Exons 7

5'

A A*
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Agfa) at - 80°C with intensifying screens
(Dupont Cronex Hiplus).

Results
ALLELE SPECIFIC METHYLATION OF THE IGF-II
GENE IN CONTROL LEUCOCYTES
In order to determine whether DNA methyla-
tion is linked to differential imprinting of the
IGF-II gene, Southern blot analyses were
done, using a system of double digestion to
identify the methylation state of each of the
alleles of the IGF-II gene, as described above.
Sixteen unrelated adults were investigated, all
of whom were heterozygous with AvaII for
the IGF-1I gene. As can be seen from a
comparison of the AvaIl digest and the AvaII/
MspI double digest shown in fig 2, all AvaII
fragments (1 6, 1-1/0 9, 0 4kb) were cleaved
by MspI, indicating that all contained some
CCGG sequence. The AvaII/HpaII double
digest, by contrast, showed a conserved AvaII
profile, but with major differences in the poly-
morphic 1 1/09 kb fragments. Both alleles
were capable of cleavage by HpaII, but in all
16 samples examined, only one allele was
cleaved, whether it was the 1 1 kb (nine sam-
ples, 56%) or the 0 9 kb allele (seven samples,

_ _

44%). This indicates specific hypomethylation
of only one allele.
The same analyses were done in eight

informative families (10 children and 16 par-
ents), and in all cases it was the maternal allele
that was hypomethylated. Two examples are
shown in fig 3.

In order to localise the AvaII fragments
detected by Southern blotting, hybridisation
experiments were done with IGF-II exon 7
and exon 9 specific probes. As shown in fig 4,
the 16 kb AvaII fragment was specifically
detected by the exon 7 probe, whereas the
polymorphic 1 1/09 kb fragments were
detected by the exon 9 probe represented in fig
1. The maternal allele specific hypomethyla-
tion site was therefore localised at exon 9 of the
IGF-II gene.

ALLELE METHYLATION OF THE INSULIN AND
CALCITONIN GENES IN CONTROL LEUCOCYTES
The same methodology was used to investigate
methylation of two other genes localised on the
short arm of chromosome 11, insulin (11 p1 5.5)
and calcitonin (1 Ipi 5.1). For the insulin gene,
both alleles were partially demethylated, indic-
ating an absence of allele specific demethyla-

_.e;;

Figure 2 Southern blot analysis of control leucocyte DNA digested with AvaII, AvaII/MspI, or AvaII/HpaII,using IGF-II cDNA as probe. (1) Homozygote for the 0 9 kb fragment. (2) Homozygote for the 1 1 kb fragment.(3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) Unrelated heterozygotes for the 0 9/11 kb fragments.
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Figure 3 Family study: Southern blot analysis of leucocyte DNA digested with AvaII and AvaII/HpaII, usingIGF-II cDNA as probe. Two control families (A and B) were examined. F, father; M, mother; C, child.
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Figure 4 Southern blot analysis of control leucocyte DNA digested with AvaII, using the IGF-II cDNA probe
(exons 7, 8, 9) and exon 7 (A) or exon 9 (B) specific probes. (1) Homozygote for the 0 9 kb fragment,
(2) homozygote for the 1 1 kb fragment, (3) heterozygote for the 0 9/11 kb fragments.

tion, at least in the region
fragments (data not showr
calcitonin gene, double d
HpaII yielded two poly
which were shorter than
TaqI alone, indicating tot
both alleles, without any
the polymorphic fragment

ANALYSIS OF THE INSULIN/:
PATIENTS WITH BECKWITH-
SYNDROME
The genome of children i

demann syndrome was a

-7-

2.8~~~~~~~~~~~~#

72_3 "

28 - . *a

2-3 - 4| s

Figure 5 Southern blot analysi
DNA from a control family, usi;
probe with TaqI or TaqI/HpaI]
C, child.

of the polymorphic determine whether abnormalities were
n). In the case of the implicated at the insulin/IGF-II locus. Leuco-
ligestion with TaqIl cyte DNA was analysed in the 29 patients
morphic fragments listed in table 1, 20 of whom were diagnosed as
those obtained after having Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome (Pl-
tal demethylation of P19, including P3CI and P3C2). In addition,
allele specificity for samples of tissue DNA (following partial
ts studied (fig 5). glossectomy or tumorectomy) were examined

when they were available. AvaIl, SacI, and
TaqI were used to analyse the restriction frag-

IGF-II LOCUS IN ment length polymorphisms (RFLP) at the
-WIEDEMANN insulin/IGF-II locus as mentioned above. For

the calcitonin gene, a control gene distal to the
with Beckwith-Wie- insulin/IGF-II locus, TaqI was used. Where
nalysed in order to possible, the study was extended to family

analyses.
Among the 29 patients examined, seven

F e. e ia were homozygous for the insulin/IGF-II locus
and therefore non-informative (P4, P6, P10,
P20, P22, P26, and P27) (data not shown). Out

* of the 22 informative cases, five exhibited
profiles with abnormalities (P1, P3C1, P3C2,

_e am 3 P9, and P24, as described in detail below and
in table 2) and the remaining 17 had normal
heterozygote profiles for either the IGF-II
gene (P2, Pll, P13, P15, P16CI, P16C2, P18,
P19, P21, P23) or the insulin gene (P5, P7, P8,
P12, P14, P16C1, P17, P18, P19, P23). Allele
frequencies of AvaII and Sacl RFLPs at the
IGF-II gene were the same as those of the
control population, both in the group of 15
unrelated children with Beckwith-Wiedemann

i syndrome and in the group of 19 cases con-
sidered to have complete or incomplete Beck-
with-Wiedemann syndrome (table 3). Fur-
thermore, if the four contiguous loci, AvaII,
Sacl for the IGF-II gene, and TaqI, SacI for
the insulin gene, were taken together, the
numbers of homozygotes and heterozygotes
were no different from the controls (table 4).

In four out of the 16 cases with Beckwith-
Wiedemann syndrome (P1, P3CI, P3C2, and
P9) abnormal heterozygote profiles were
detected for the insulin/IGF-II locus. These

s of control leucocyte are represented in table 2 and shown in fig 6
ng the calcitonin cDNA
r* F, father; M, mother; where disproportionate allele intensities were

detected, suggesting uniparental disomy for
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Table 2 Genotypes of some patients with either Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome or isolated tumours. Southern blot
analysis of the IGF-II gene (AvaII and SacI), insulin gene (SacI and TaqI), and calcitonin gene (TaqI).

IGF-II Insulin Calcitonin

Restriction endonuclease AvaII SacI Sacl TaqI TaqI
(alleles (kb)) A: 1-1 A: 10 0 A: 7-5 A: 5 6 A: 8-0

B: 0 9 B: 7-6 B: 6 0 B: 4 5 B: 6 5

Patient Associated
tumour

Patients with P1 F A/A BR'B A B A,B AA
complete forms of M A/B A/B BRB B B BB
Beckwith-Wiedemann C Alb a,'B A b A/b A/B
syndrome To A,b a'B A/b ANb A B

Tu A/A B!B A A A A A B Nephroblastoma
Nk A,/b b/B A!/b A/b A B

P3 F AA B B B1B B/B A,B
M A/B A/B A, B A iB B,B
Cl A/b a,,B a B alB B B Ganglioneuroma*

C2f A,b a'B a B a'B BB'B Bilateral
C2 A,tb a,B a B a 'B B,'B nephroblastoma*

P9 F A,'B AB B,B B'B A A
M A:B A B A'B B B
C A,B A/B A)B A B AIB
To a/B A/b a,B a B A'B

Patient with P24 M B/B B B B B B/B
isolated tumour C A/'B A/B B, B B/B B/B Adrenocortical

Tu A/b a/B B,'B B/B B:B carcinoma

F= father. M = mother. C = affected child. To = tongue tissue after partial glossectomy. '1'u = tumour after tumorectomy.
Nk = normal kidney.
Cl and C2 were two affected children from the same family (see table 1), C2f being a fetal sample from the child C2.
Alleles are represented as A and B.
A/b or a/B: disproportionate profile, the less abundant allele being printed in lower case.
* Tissue not available.

the insulin/IGF-II locus. In the nephroblas-
toma of P1, the maternal allele (09kb) was
totally missing (fig 6). Allele loss was also
detectable in leucocyte DNA in P1, but a
heterozygote profile with disproportionate
intensities was visible in tongue (fig 6) and
healthy kidney tissue (data not shown). In
P3C1 and her brother, P3C2 (in fetal P3C2f
and newborn P3C2 leucocyte DNA), hetero-
zygote profiles were detectable, but allele
intensities were also disproportionate (fig 6).
P9 had a normal heterozygote leucocyte DNA
profile, but a disproportionate profile for

Table 3 Allele frequencies of AvaII and SacI polymorphismis at the IGF-II locus
(1Ip15.5) in Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome patients.

AvaIl Sacl

Alleles A: 1 1 kb B: 0 9kb A: 10-0kb B: 7 6kb

Complete forms of
Beckwith-Wiedemann 70 0% 3000% 36-7% 63-3%
(n= 15)
Complete and incomplete forms of
Beckwith-Wiedemann 68-4% 31-6%/6 36-8% 63 2%
(n= 19)
Controls* 75.0% 25 0% 35 0% 6500%
(n= 37)

* Control population previously reported.'5

Table 4 Homozygote and heterozygote frequencies of
four RFLPs associated with Beckwith- Wiedemann
syndrome, insulin (TaqI,SacI) and IGF-II
(SacI,AvaII) loci taken together.

Frequency of Frequency of
homozygosity heterozygosity

Complete forms of
Beckwith-Wiedemann 20% 80%
(n = 15)
Complete and incomplete
forms of
Beckwith-Wiedemann 16% 84%
(n = 19)
Controls* 18% 82%
(n = 34)
* Control population previously reported for the four contigu-
ous loci (insulin/RsaI, insulin/HindlIl, IGF-II ISacI, IGF-II/
Aval 1).36

tongue tissue (fig 6). In addition, a 0 5 kb
fragment was detected in tissue samples (ton-
gue and tumour) after AvaII digestion, as
previously detected in a number of other tissue
samples.'" This was attributable to a specific
AvaII site being methylation sensitive,
depending on the tissue concerned (fig 1).
Among the four children with isolated tu-

mours (P24-P27, table 1), tumoral DNA was
available in only one case, P24, and an abnor-
mal profile with disproportionate intensity was
detected for the insulin/IGF-II locus (table 2).
For this particular patient, the similar abnor-
mal profile was detected in the adrenocortical
carcinoma, but not in leucocyte, DNA (fig 6).

For these five patients (P1, P3C1, P3C2, P9,
and P24, table 2), family analyses always
showed a maternal origin of the partially or
totally missing allele. The disproportionate
profiles were located only at the insulin and
IGF-II loci and did not extend to the calcit-
onin gene which, in the informative cases,
exhibited a normal profile (patients P1 and P9,
table 2).

IGF-II MRNA EXPRESSION IN TISSUE MATERIAL
FROM PATIENTS WITH BECKWITH-WIEDEMANN
SYNDROME
IGF-II mRNA expression was analysed in the
tissues available to determine whether any
disregulation was involved. On average, IGF-
II mRNA expression, measured by dot blot
analysis in the tongue tissue of the eight
patients having undergone partial glossectomy
(P1, P6, P7, P8, P9, PlO, P14, P20), was
similar to that in normal adult liver used as a
reference (fig 7A and B). In addition, there was
no significant difference between the two cases
of macroglossia where uniparental disomy had
been detected (P1 and P9) and the others
analysed. Moreover, the usual 6, 4 8, and
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Figure 6 Southern blot analysis ofgenomic DNA digested with AvaII using IGF-II cDNA as probe for patients
Pl (Tu: tumour, To: tongue, C: leucocytes), P3 (Cl: leucocytes, C2f: fetal leucocytes, C2: newborn leucocytes),
P9 (C: leucocytes, To: tongue), and P24 (Tu: tumour, C: leucocytes).

RNA 'gV 8 4 2 1 05

A
P14 D

P6 * *

Pio **.

L @9

B

P7 * *

P8 * I* 't

P20 * 0 a

P1.* s

L O* is

P24 f

L

Figure 7 Dot blot analysis of IGF-II mRNA expression in tongue tissue (Pl, P6-PlO, P14, P20) from patients
with macroglossia and in an adrenocortical carcinoma (P24). In each experiment normal adult liver (L) was used
as internal control. Exposure time: A = six days, two intensifying screens; B =four days, one intensifying screen;
C= 16 hours, two intensifying screens.

2-2 kb IGF-II mRNAs were detectable by
Northern blot analysis (data not shown).

In the two samples of tumour tissue avail-
able, IGF-II mRNA expression could not be
measured in the nephroblastoma of P1, who
was undergoing chemotherapy at the time of
surgery (data not shown), but in the adreno-
cortical carcinoma of P24, who was not under
chemotherapy, extremely high levels of IGF-
II mRNA expression were found (fig 7C).

ALLELE SPECIFIC METHYLATION IN PATIENTS
WITH BECKWITH-WIEDEMANN SYNDROME
In order to determine whether allele specific
methylation of leucocyte DNA may be linked

to the Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome,
double digestion experiments were done and
comparisons made with the control popula-
tion. This type of analysis was possible only
for subjects with heterozygous profiles for
AvaII for the IGF-II gene. In 11 of these
patients (P1, P3C1, P9, P11, P13, P15, P16C1,
P18, P19, P21, P23), the patterns were similar
to those for the control population, indicating
that only one allele was hypomethylated (data
not shown). In only one case (P2) did both
alleles remain methylated (fig 8). In the five
informative families of Beckwith-Wiedemann
syndrome patients (P1, P2, P3, P13, and P19)
specific hypomethylation was always found for
the maternal allele (data not shown), as had
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leucocyte DNA still exhibited allele specific
hypomethylation, only the 1 1 kb allele in P9
or the 0 9 kb allele in P13 being demethylated
(fig 9). For P24, without Beckwith-Wiede-

"WI~ mann syndrome, both alleles of the adrenocor-
tical carcinoma DNA were hypomethylated
(fig 9). These preliminary findings for DNA
methylation in the tissues of four informative
subjects showed a difference between leuco-
cyte and tissue DNA in patients with Beck-
with-Wiedemann syndrome and the patient
with an embryonic tumour, whereas allele spe-
cific demethylation in control tissues (placenta,
peritumoral adult kidney tissue) was similar
to that in control leucocyte DNA (data not
shown).

Figure 8 Southern blot analysis of patient P2 leucocyte
DNA digested with AvaII or AvaII/HpaII, using
IGF-II cDNA as probe. M, mother; C, affected child.

previously been observed for the control popu-
lation.
None of the patients or families investigated

for the insulin and calcitonin genes showed
any allele specific demethylation at least in the
region of the polymorphic fragments. Here,
too, the patterns were the same as those for the
control population: partial demethylation of
both alleles for the insulin gene and total
demethylation of both alleles for the calcitonin
gene (data not shown).
Where possible, tissue samples from

informative subjects were also analysed (ton-
gue samples from P1, P9, P13 with macroglos-
sia, and tumour samples from P1 and P24), as
shown in fig 6. For P1, IGF-II DNA
demethylation was evident in tongue and tu-
mour DNA (as indicated by the presence of the
0 8, 0 7, and 0 3 kb fragments, fig 9). However,
the parental origin of the demethylated alleles
could not be confirmed because of the extens-
ive disproportion of the alleles (fig 6). For this
patient, P1, it was possible to show with
AvaII/HpaII digestion that the 09 kb frag-
ment (which was maternal, table 2) was still
present in tongue tissue, indicating that the
shorter fragments were in part paternal (fig 9).
In P9 and P13, both alleles (1 1 and 0 9 kb) in
tongue tissue were demethylated, whereas

_;ANAMW*
_04af_

Discussion
Allele specificity of human IGF-II gene
methylation as related to parental origin has
been investigated in both a control population
and patients with Beckwith-Wiedemann syn-
drome where the IGF-II gene is thought to
play a role.' 229 Differential parental imprinting
of the IGF-II gene has been shown in the fetal
mouse,'8 but the molecular mechanism re-
mains an enigma, despite transgenic studies
suggesting that DNA methylation may be
involved.30
Our analyses of control leucocyte DNA

methylation in the IGF-II gene have shown
that allele specificity does indeed exist, since
only one allele was demethylated in all cases.
Family analyses showed that the hypomethyl-
ated allele was always maternal, which means
that allele specific hypomethylation at the
IGF-II gene is linked to parental origin.
Moreover, allele specificity of methylation in
the 1ipl5 region of the chromosome was
limited to the IGF-II locus (llpl5.5). The
phenomenon was not observed either at the
insulin gene3' (this study) or at the calcitonin
gene (this study), both alleles being demethyl-
ated simultaneously, either partially (insulin)
or totally (calcitonin) in the area studied.
Finally, we found the sites involved in this
allele specific methylation of the IGF-II gene
to be situated in the region of exon 9.

In their homologous recombination studies
of transgenic mice which were heterozygous

a
ad

Figure 9 Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA digested with AvaII/HpaII, using IGF-II cDNA as probe, for
patients PI, P9, P13, and P24. C= leucocytes from affected child, To= tongue, Tu= tumour (Pl: neuroblastoma,
P24: adrenocortical carcinoma). The AvaII patterns for the same patients are shown in fig 6.
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for the mutant gene, DeChiara et al"8 showed
that only the paternal allele of the IGF-II gene
was expressed embryonically, whereas the
maternal allele remained silent. Our observa-
tions indicate that in man, allele specific
methylation of the IGF-II gene varies with
differential parental imprinting, the maternal
allele being hypomethylated and the paternal
allele methylated. The allele specific IGF-II
gene methylation may be linked to mRNA
expression, demethylation of a gene frequently
being associated with expression.32 Neverthe-
less, our results suggest that the paternal allele
is methylated at IGF-II exon 9 and is associ-
ated with expression of the paternal allele.
This, as DeChiara et all8 proposed, may reflect
negative imprinting, expression of a specific
trans acting repressor inhibiting expression of
the maternal, and thereby allowing expression
of the paternal, allele.
We also examined the possibility of genetic

abnormalities accounting for the Beckwith-
Wiedemann syndrome. Southern blotting ex-
periments using enzymes which show RFLPs
showed that in these patients (table 1) no major
chromosomal anomalies (like deletion or
amplification) occurred in the lp 15 region.

Loss of heterozygosity has been described in
tumours where the short arm of chromosome
11 (1 lpl3-ll pl 5) is involved,33 and particu-
larly in Wilms' tumour.34 35 Henry et al 36
reported increased leucocyte homozygosity in
patients with the Beckwith-Wiedemann syn-
drome as compared to controls, but our find-
ings do not support this, as we found the same
frequency of homozygosity in the two groups37
(tables 3 and 4). This discrepancy may be
explained by the fact that some apparent allele
losses in fact reflect mosaics with grossly dis-
proportionate alleles, which simulate homozy-
gosity in some patients (as in patient 1, fig 6).
Among the 'complete' Beckwith-Wiedemann
syndrome patients examined in this study,
three (P1, P3C1, P9) out of 15 unrelated sub-
jects (20%) (and four out of 16 when including
P3C2) exhibited total allele loss or marked
disproportion, and in all of them the maternal
allele was lost (or very diminished) making
duplication of the paternal allele possible.
Uniparental disomy is probably only one of
the mechanisms that accounts for Beckwith-
Wiedemann syndrome. Among the cases of
paternal isodisomy (P1, P3C1, P9), two out of
three unrelated children developed tumours
(66%). A malignant tumour rate of 7 5% has
been reported for Beckwith-Wiedemann syn-
drome.5 The high rate found in cases of
uniparental disomy (with a disproportionate
pattern) could be important in genetic coun-
selling as regards the risk of tumour in Beck-
with-Wiedemann patients. Nevertheless,
uniparental disomy has also been seen in non-
tumoral tissue (enlarged tongue and leuco-
cytes), which means that allele loss is not
always accompanied by tumour formation in
these particular tissues37 (this study). For two
patients (P1 and P9), we were able to show that
the mosaic disomy was limited to the distal 1 Ip
region (calcitonin not included). The presence
of disproportionate allele intensities was

probably the result of mosaicism for two types
of cell, the normal (with normal heterozygote
DNA) and the paternal isodisomy cells. This
therefore concerns a post-zygotic event, with
mitotic recombination, and indicates a low
recurrence risk for a second child in a Beck-
with-Wiedemann syndrome family. It also
throws some light on the genetic mechan-
ism involved. The recurrence of somatic mo-
saicism in the two sibs (P3C1 and P3C2)
was highly improbable and suggests that an
abnormal paternal 1 ipi5 chromosome was
transmitted.
As in the control population, allele specifi-

city of IGF-II gene methylation was observed
in leucocyte DNA of patients with Beckwith-
Wiedemann syndrome. Hypomethylation of
the maternal allele and methylation of the
paternal allele were seen in both groups. In
only one case, P2, were both constitutive leu-
cocyte alleles abnormally methylated, whereas
insulin and calcitonin gene methylation resem-
bled that of normal controls. Here, both IGF-
II alleles could have been submitted to similar
paternal imprinting, suggesting a mechanism
different from loss of the maternal allele with
paternal duplication.

Tissue (tongue or tumour) DNA methyla-
tion in patients with Beckwith-Wiedemann
syndrome proved to be different from leuco-
cyte DNA methylation. In these patients the
paternal allele of the IGF-II gene was
demethylated, whether or not loss of heterozy-
gosity had occurred. The abnormal paternal
allele methylation may therefore be specific to
children with Beckwith-Wiedemann syn-
drome and embryonic tumours.
Our study indicates that there is a link at the

level of the adult human IGF-II gene between
methylation and differential parental imprint-
ing. It may be that methylation is involved in
uniparental disomy and hence in the patho-
genesis of Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome.
Finally, the exon 9 region of the IGF-II gene,
where parental allele specific methylation is
found, may play a role in regulating IGF-II
gene expression.
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